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BEARS ROUT F. &. M • RIVALS 19 -o 
--------------------------------------------------~------.-------------------. 
SENIORS RE=ENACT PLAY ICOUNCIL DANCE TO FOLLOW FATHERS MAKE ANNUAL Record Crowd Sees Bears Stage Great Second Half Rampage to 
PRESENTED LAST SPRING GETTY BURG CONTEST PILGRIMAGE TO URSINUS Score Three Touchdowns and Completely Outplay "Poss" 
. - -. , The Student Councils are planning. -- . I Miller's Highly Touted Aggregation 
"The Thlrt enth ChaIr,' a My tery TO I,old a dance on Saturday evening, R Union of Fathers with Sons and 
Story by Ba;ard Veille~, F.eatures I November 1. The dance will follow Daughters Featured by Football 
Fathers Day Actlvltle after the fo otball contest with Gettys- Game and Senior Play 
STRING ENSEMBLE ON PROGRAM I burg on Patt~rson .field. . Ki chline's litLIe band of gridiron warriors, inspired by two straight vic-
PLAY OF EN'l'IRE TEAM STAND OUT PROMINENTLY 
_ __ The commIttee JI1 charge con IStS DINNER AT TRINITY CHURCH t :J l'i es over Haverford and Dickinson di splayed tremendous oflens iv e power 
For the second time on the campus of Eugene Simmers, '32, chairman; to defeat a proud Franklin and Marshall football eleve n, 19-0. Urs inus 
"The Thirteenth Chair," a thrilling Sara Yeakle, '31; Katharine Dimler, Once again the campus was filled entered the contest with the odds against them, but from the kickoff un-
mystery story by Bayard Veiller and I '33; Mildred Martin '33, Vivian Da.vies with the cheerful greetings between til the final whistl e, those fighting Grizzlies complet ely outplayed the 
b f?other and son and father and daugh- t " d t t f th B '11 ' t b k Presented by the Senior Class, attrac- , '~2; Beatl'ice Trattner, '32; J. WII Ul' Lancaster aggrega Ion 111 every epar men 0 e game. I"l Ian 1'0-
h Ch tel'. The occasion was the annual vis- . b t'f . t f t 11 d f d ted a large audience to the Thompson- App!egate, '32; Jo 11 Most, '32; as. en field runmng, eau I ul 111 er er ence, s one wa e ense, an a se-
I · it of the fathers to the College. 'fhe I' k I h' hIt I b ffl d th 't' bl I Gay Gym, Saturday evening, October Dc tterer, '31; and Char es Gompert, quence 0 tnc y pays w 1(; comp e e y a e e OppOSI lon, ena ec 
assemblage of the fathers was arrang- h B t ff P tt fi Id . t' . th b' f th 18. The play which proved such a '33. t e ears 0 come 0 a erson e Vl C orlous 111 e Ig game 0 e year. 
ed f.or Saturday, the same day as the success at its initial pL'esentation last U 8 Vi ct c.r y was all the mor e satisf ying 
April was acted even better this time ALUMNI RETURN TO CAMPUS F. and M. game. After the game because the same eleven, r epresenting 
many of the fathers attended the 
by the same cast, but a more exper- chicken and waffle dinner at the Trin- HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED F. and M., inflicted a mortal wound 
ienced one. FOR F. AND M. CONTEST last year, wh en they defeated the 
The three acts were laid in the Iiv- ity Reformed Church. A play was Getty burg 14, Lehigh O. Bears, 18-0. The Grizzlies took their 
Presented for their entertainment in Kenyon 6 Haverford 0 ing room of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Old Timers Who Played on 1905-06 , . . revenge in full and sent a large group 
the evening by the Senior Class. Muhlenberg 7, Dickin on O. h d 
Bruce Crosby (Albel"t Thompson and Teams are Pre ent to Urge Their The whole college had an air of wel- th 3 W h C I 6 of F. and M. SUPPo L't er s , who a 
Dorothy Muldrew), whose son, Will Successors on to Victory come about it on Saturday. Every- ~;I~~ 6~~:r~a~'d O~s. 0 .. come to see th eir Alma Mater score 
Crosby (Robert Miller) had been re- ___ body was anxious that the day should another victory over th e Red, Old 
ceiving cong-ratulations on his recent MANY FRIENDSHIPS RENEWED be a ccmplete success. Quite a few I Gold and Black, back t o Lanca s ter 
engagement to Miss Helen O'Neill i - -- . of the students' pal'ents arrived in the HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS with sad memories of a crushing de-
(Evelyn Grandm·). A certain Mr. Ed- There was another Ursmus football . b t th t b feat which they will r emember for a 
ward Wales (Kenneth Alexander), team on Patterson field Saturday- morn111g u e grea er num er I PHILADELPHIA NORMAL 4 0 I t' 
1 reached 'lhe College in the afternoon = ong Ime... . however, I'efused to congratulate the the 1905-6 team, including "F uffy" . . Three times thiS year, Ursmus has 
couple because he believed Helen to Heller, Quay, "Mike" Millel', "Whitey" before the game. The dormItories took Large Group of Rooter See Girls I been held in check by the opposition 
d h T on a home-like atmosphere with the be the murderess of his best friend, I Price an Kel'sc ner, wo guesses Defeat Normal RJ'val Well during the fir st half, only to break 
h h "Old T' ". h d many parents about. The corridol's in Spencer Lee. In ordel' to prove this, say t at t ese - Imel'S WIS e loose in the last half to exhibit a pow-
I th h I · t d F d M rang with words of welcome. Played Conte t he arranged with a spiritualist, Ma- ey were e pmg 0 own . an . erful offensive and scoring powel', and 
dame La Grange, (Rebecca Price) to A bird's-eye view of some other ~~lthe a~tern~on t~e guests h~~h t~e LOSE TO GEORGE SCHOOL the game on Saturday was no excep-
reveal in a seance the name of HeleT! 1 Alumni helping to cheer the Ursinus pnvi ege 0 seem~ d \ ~amethwI. . " ___ tion. The Bears were far superior 
as the murderess. Madame La I' team-Rev. Harry Ehret '00, John & M. Efidveryon~ tah telS en ?sldaStm On Friday afternoon, October 17, a to their opponents during the entire 
. H '0 L R R th '03 Sh' and con ence Jl1 e am raIse 0 Grange, hcwever, had recognized on ClUck 1, e oy 0 ,erman th h' h t 't h A b d f f t- large group of rooters cheered the first half, but lacked the necessary 
her arrival that Helen was her own Kerschner '09; then thel'e were many b ~ Ig le~. p~ c 'd th tra~ ~d hOO girls' hockey team to victory when it punch to put over a t:J uchdown, but 
daughter and at the last minute l'e-
I 
more recent graduates as see. n by the I a I w:s th ISP ay.~ ~ Sf ou ~~e played its third game of the season an inspired eleven took th e fi eld at 




and defeated Philadelphia Normal by the beginning of the second half and 
seance, the real murderer, who was nn en lOS e s ,an e 0 - th h' hI t' f t d the score of 4-0. 111 less than five mll1utes crossed t e A J k' W I h '27 d th f I most crl Ical 0 server. e resu 0 I I" h 
present, began to believe in Madame I lowing from '28--Jane Anderson, Jos- edgame ~ast Ig
d 
~ s~hls ac 0:: an, With the opening bully, Ursinus goal line to take a lead which they 
La Grange's power and fearing that eph Armento, Dorothy Berger, Char- ~a e a pel e~h en
t 
0 ensu)el pel- gained possession of the ball and mO- 1 never gave up. 
his name might be revealed to Mr. lotte Berger, Harry Bigley, Arthur t~rmanc~ of h e e~m. th a ~,~ g~v~ nopolized it until the end of the first It is hard to s ingle out heroes of a 
Wales-with whom the spirit of the Faust, Paul Krasley, Albert Lack- b etgues s a ~ atnce dOhsee ebl e~l.lsl half, the score was 3-0 in favor of team which functioned as smoothly M" L d' G ,t d R th I ea our anCIen an onora e nva . .' hI ' d'd . . t d" dead Spencer Lee was supposed to be man, Inam u WIg, eI ru e 0 - 'I'h . ht f th t . t' th I UrslTIus. In the second half t e pay as Ursmus I agamst ItS ra ItlOn-
able to convel'se-stabbed him in the en berger, Mary Sartorius, Ray Schell, b e
d 
sl1 .0 . e tleam t 10 d ac lond the was not quite So much in o~r oppon- al rivals, for the entire team did its back. Now even greater excitement I Herman Schreiner; Alumni of '29 in- an IP ~ymg I~ I~ S an
h 
Sf. a~, e ents ' territory. Several times, thp. 1 work well. Interferencee was perie <- t, 
and mystery hoverea over the ren,ain- clu<Kd-Malcolm Barl', Jane BOWler, che~r ea Cbis ~\)hlrlgbJl;'koug 1 rlCI? COtl
f
- Normal girls broke through our tine and the defense held th e much talked 
. . . INC k HID I I b 1 tortlOns rcug t ac memol'les 0 . I I I . I ITIg twelve as to who had kIlled Wa es orman oo! e en ea y, sa e but they were never successful 111 of F. and M. attack he p ess, With tIe 
and why. Within the previously lock- Ellis, Mae Grim, Jack Hartman, Isa- (Conlinued on page 4) scoring, and the game ended with Ur- exception of one period when Big Bill 
ed doors, suspicion turned from one bel Hcuck, Jane Kohler, "Mike" Lein- U sinus still in the lead 4-0. Britton cra5hed thrll the Ursinus for-
member of the circle to another until bach, Mal'ie Markley, Olive Sa1'geant, FROSH GRIDDERS DEFEATED This victory should \nsure the team ward w'alJ in a sus tained march down 
by the end of the second act, every- Dorothy Seitz, Richal'~ Snyder, Marg- BY VILLANOVA YOUNGSTERS a very successful season. The score the field only to be sto pped on the 
thing pointed to the guilt of Helen aret Stocker, Helen WLsmer; 1930 was :tself shows that the girls played not Ursinus 20-yard line wher e the Beal's 
O'Neill. repl'esented by Gladys Barnes, Flor- The Ursinus Freshmen took a as individuals but as a team, and only held for downs. 
The last act was opened with the ence Benjamin, Alice Cassel, Evelyn trouncing at the hand of the Villa- when in the striking circle was the The Bear backfield have all been 
(Continued on page 4) Cook, Edwin C~ystle, Hele.n Detwil~r, nova Frosh in Memorial Stadium at play a little slow. The backfield es- sterling performers thruout the sea-
----u Warren FranCIS, Ira FrlJtz, Aus~1I1 Villanova, Satul'day by a score of pecially played a fine, steady game, son but on Saturday, Dotterer, Stel"-
DEBATERS TO OPEN SEASON Gavin Margaret Johnson, BeatrIce 33-0. The line-up was as follows: nel' and Miller time and again flitted 
WITH HAVERFORD Klein, Marie Krebs, Charles Metcalf, Although heavily outweighed, the Ursinus Phila. Normal thru a rugged F. and M. eleven with 
.Joan Mirza, Sadie Pease, Clara Riley, freshmen held very welI during the Billett ...... R. W .. , .. ,. Carroll uncanny broken field running to place 
The Ursinus Men's Debating team 
wilJ have its first debate of this year 
(.n Tuesday evening, October 28. The 
team will meet the representatives of 
Haverford College and the debate will 
take place in Bomberger Hall. 
The question for debate is: "Re-
solved, that the best interests of 
American Colleges demand the uni-
versal adoption of the honor system." 
The affirmative side of the question 
will be upheld by the representatives 
of Dl'sinus while the Haverford men 
will argue for the negative side. 
Later in the season, a return debate 
wiIJ be scheduled with Haverford and 
will take place at the Main Liners' 
institution. 
----u----
FRICK TO LEAD 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
The Sophomore class election was 
held in Bomberger on Wednesday. 
Aram Parunak, Walter Welsh, Wil-
liam Snagg, and John Frick were 
nominated for the office of president. 
Each man represented a different and 
desirable type, but the class decided 
to let the guidance of its destinies in 
the capable hands of last year's presi-
dent, John Frick. 
The positions of vice-president, sec-
retary, and treaSUl'er were filled by 
Eleanor Petherbddge, Ruth Garner, 
and Benjamin Lee in the order named. 
Harold Fisher was unanimously chos-
en to take up the duties of chaplain. 
The following committees were 
appointed: Ring, Edith Henderson, 
William Buchanan, Kermit Mohn, 
Herbert Levin, Dorothy Kehs, and 
Jane Randal; Constitution, Alfred 
Alspach, James Palm, Clark Sautter, 
and Aram Parunak; Class Colors and 
Song, Vivian Washburn, Rhea Wheat-
ly, Mildred Martin; Jerome Wenner, 
and Claire Hubert; Class Flower, 
Walter Welsh, Jeanette Baker, P. 
Citta, and Eleanor Petherbridge; 
Aides to treasurer, Ruth Garner, 
Jeannette Baker, Eleanor Pether-
bridge Norman Roberts, Charles 
Kraft, Herbert Harris, and Austin 
Hill. 
Jacc.b Stacks, Robert Strine, Kather- first half and hopes ran high that the Blew ........ R. 1. ........ Twiford the ball in scodng distance. Charlie 
ine Tower, Janice Wilt, Calvin Yost, Cubs would really give a good ac- Connor ...... C, F ......... Tyson Dottel'el' played one of the bes t games 
(Continued on page 4) count of themselves. But in the sec- Strickler ... , .. L. I. ...... Sullivan of his football career. More than 
----u ond half they wilted and had three Petherbridge .... L. W ..... Weisel' once, the Quakertown lad, ran back 
JUNIORS REORGANIZE AND touchdowns scored on them, seemingly Pfahler . ... " R. H ... ,. Shoemaker (Continued on p ag 4) 
ELECT RUBY STAFF LEADERS without effort. Wismer ...... C. H ......... Lewis u----
During a series of recent meetings 
of the Junior class J. Wilbur 
Applegate was elected president 
and James J. Herron and John Claw-
son editor and business manager of 
the 1932 Ruby. The other class offi-
cers were: Vice president Carolyn 
Everingham; treasurer, A. B. S('il'ica; 
secretary, Evelyn Henricks. 
Henschel, Black, and Tropp showed Walters ...... L. H ...... McCarkle AN S. O. S. FOR THE ALUMNI 
up very well while Adelman, Random, Heinly ...... R. F ... , ... Pugatslcy 
Marion and Turner starred for Villa- Uhrich ... , .. L. F ....... Mathias 
nova. Random scored two touch- Stenger ...... G. K. ...... Strokey 
downs, Adelman one and an extra Substitutions-Phila. Normal: Mc-
point, and Marion and Turner each a Reever for Weiser, Rahl for Shoe-
touchdown for Villanova. maker, Strine for Mathias; Ursinus: 
Fh'st downs-Villanova 16, Ur- Ouderkirk for Petherbridge, Lewis 
sinus 1. for Walters, W"hite for Lewis, Grove 
Business and prospects for the 
final years at Ursinus were discussed. 
'I'he class of '32 though still lacking 
in man power intends to c<lntinue the 
g-ood work of the past two years and 
graduate a small but mighty clac;s. 
Utrsinus Villanova for Blew, Quay for Connol'. Um-
Isett .,.... left end .... ,. O'Brien pires-Page, Gable. 
----u----
FIRST GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
Henschel. . .. left tackle .... Brodnek 
Dresch ..... left guard , ... , Zizak 
Bennett .... , .. Center , ...... Carr 
Deibler .. ,... R. Guard .. Homiack 
Dickinson .' right tackle .. O'Donnell 
Black ...... right end ...... McGee 
Wharton , ... quartel'back .... Golden 
Giannone .. left halfback .. Adelman 
The Men's Glee Club is lrapidly Tropp ... right halfOack .. Random. 
getting into concert form under the Seiple ...... fullback ...... Marion 
competent diL'ection of Jeanette Doug- Substitutions-Ursinus: Crevar for 
las Hartenstine. Much interest is be- Isett, Sommers for Dresch, Gommer 
ing shown among the students, two for Giannone ,Nicholas for Dickinson, 
practices being held weekly to pre-' Greiner for Bennett, Giannone for 
pare for the first concert at the Glen- . Gommer, Koons for Sommers, Tolo-
side banquet here on the first of No- moe for Tropp, Kean for Seiple, Gold-
vembel·. There is keen l'ivah'y for berg for Kean, McAllister for Nich-
the places in the club and competition olas: Villanova: Sullivan for O'Don-
will be stiff. The schedule of engage- nell, Brown for Random, Turner for 
ments is being drawn up and will be Marion, Hurlburt for Golden, Reing 
announced in the near futUl'e, for Zizak, Ventura for Homiack, 
11 Hayes for McGee, Cavanaugh for Ad-
ATTENTION ALUMNI! 
The Committee on the Revision 
of the Constitution of the Alumni 
Association asks that any member 
of the Association who has sugges~ 
tions to oifel', communicate with 
the Committee. Especially would 
the Cr.:nmittee welcome sugges-
tions on the manner of election of 
officers, the work of the Commit-
tees and "The Ursinus Weekly." 
Send your ideas to D. L Helffrich, 
114 Gladston Rd., Lansdowne, Pa. 
elman. 
----u·----
DISCUSSION GROUP ELECTS 
At a meeting of the "Guided Dis-
cussion Group" of the college depalt-
ment in Trinity Church, officers were 
chosen as follows: President, Roy 
Burkhart, '32; Vice-president, Earle 
Stibitz '32, Secretary-treasurer, Mil-
dred Hahn '31. Plans were made for 
monthly se.cial meetings and general 
plans were worked out fOl' the year. 
The group has made excellent pro-
gress under the efficient guidance of 
Prof. Carleton, the adviser. 
George School Game 
The Ur'sinus hockey team suffered 
their first defeat in the initial away 
game of the season at George School, 
on Wednesday, October 15. The final 
SCOl'e was 4-0. 
In spite of the slippery field, mak-
ing playing disagreeable, the game 
started well and it looked as if Ur-
(Continued on page .1) 
----u----
STUDENTS FORM ORCHESTRA 
Another musical organization has 
made its debut upon the campus. An 
orchestra, composed enth'ely of Ur-
sinus men, has been formed and will 
be ready to fill engagements in the 
near future. The orchestra has been 
named the "Campus Owls." 
The men in the orchesb'a are prac-
tically all members of the Band, All 
of them have had previous experience 
in playing with orchestras. 
The new organization is being spon-
sored and managed by Jesse Hafer, 
'31 and Ted Moore, '31, the co-man-
agers of the College Band. The pel'-
sonnel of the orchestra consists of: 
Saxophones, ArthUl' Fulton, '33, War-
ren Noll, '34, and Allen Boyer, '34; 
Trombone, Charlton Bonham, '34; 
Trumpets, Scott Covert, '32 and John 
Lentz, '31; Bass Horn, John Sando, 
'31; Banjo, Edwin Gotwals, '34; 
Drum, William Springer '34; Piano, 
Paul Bartholomew, 34. 
Come on, Aiumni! Send in your 
five dc.lIar membership to our club. 
The membership is not up to what it 
should be. Don't fail us. 
The club has been counting on each 
one of you, fellow alumnus or friend, 
to come through. You should if you 
want us to meet ou\' financial obli-
gation on acquiring a new athletic 
field and in helping to reduce the in-
debtedness of the Gymnasium, in ad-
dition to the other work the Club is 
doing and wishes to do. Sign up 
with your active Alumni Athletic 
Club. 
Support our football team, too. 
Come back for the Gettysburg game, 
and root hard for a victory. 
----u----
CALENDAR 
Monday, Octouer 20 
7.30 p. m,-Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil Meeting. 
Tuesday, October 21 
Group Meetings - History-Social 
Science, Room 7; Chemisb'y-Bio-
logical, Room 12; Classics, Y. W. 
C. A, Room; Mathematics, South 
Hall. 
Wedne day, October 22 
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. 
C. A. Meetings. 
Thursday, October 23 
Group Meetings-Business Admin-
istration, Room 7; English, Room 
12; Modern Language, Y. W. C. 
A. Room. 
Friday, October 24 
Hockey-Glassboro-Away. 
Saturday, October 25 
Football-Varsity at Susquehanna; 
Frcs h men-Drexe I-Home, 
Sunday, October 26 
6.00 p. m.-Vespers, Bomberger 
Hall. 
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P PIL or·' MISS HARTE STI E 
WINS HE OG lTlON 
Friend s of music at Urs inus 01-
PERK IOMEN V ALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May la, 1871 
leg e will he interested to learn that 
Ella '. Keller, of Reading, often a 
solois t her , and an advanced vocal 
pupil of JeaneLle Douglas JIal'Len-
s tine, has won t he Penns ylvan ia state 
Jadio audition contest for women held Insures Against Fire and Storm 
annually by the Atwater Kent Foun-
dation. Fifty-two contestants from Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00 
the whole sLaLe participated lasL week Lo 'rs paid to date over $1,100,000.00 
over W F 1. Miss Keller gave the 
ClS 11 Song" froln Lakme" (Delibes). -
She, a l() ng with nine othel winners 
from Lhe whole United States will 
participate in the final audition in 
ew YOl'k it.y and will s hare in cash 
scholarships offered by t.he Atwat.er 
K nt Foundation. 
- ---u- ---
DR. YO, T PRE ENTS PAPER 
AT MEN' FACULTY MEETING 
The Men's Faculty lub held its 
first meeting of the year on Friday 
evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Sturges. The paper on the subject, 
"Education in Germany since the 
war" was read by Dr. Yost. The dis-
tussion which followed was interest-
ing and Dr. Sturges proved himself 
gen ial host. to the group of profes-
sors. 
. URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPL V STORE 
The tore on the campus 
which is ready to 
serve you 
Charles Kraft, Manager 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
LANCASTER, P A. 
:== :- : :::: ==:: 
"wqr ]u!ll'prttbrttt" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive CO LLEGE PRINT-
·ING - Programs, Letter-




I School and College Athletic _==-~==~ 
I Supplies =::_= 




EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........................ WARREN K. HESS WOMEN' 'NCIL 
Five Professors, fOUl' Instru('lors, an 
annual Lecturer and LilJrariall. 
In addition to the required work in nve 
Departments. ('our es are offered in Re-
ligious Edueation, Social 'hristianity Ru-
ral Church Pt'oblems, History and Theory 
of Missions. ] listory and Comparative 
Study of Heligious and Church ~Jusic. 
~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * ~ -- ~ 
1Ebtiorial QLOntntfnt 
THE GROUP ,Y TEM 
During the present week the annual group meetings will take place. 
Annual is a good word for them for in all probability they will fold up their 
tents like the Arabs and steal away until next year wh en they will be aroused 
from their dormant tate for one short night. Then, again they will be al-
lowed to go to sleep for another yeal·. 
There is no disputing' the value of the Gl'.oup System. Through it, stu-
dents interested in the same line of study are brought into close touch with 
one another and can continue their tudies together. The various groups 
could hold meetings at stated intervals at which programs could be intro-
duced of especial interest and value to the members. 
At present, the groups reorganize every fal1 hortly afLer the opening 
of the co llege term. Generally, there are lal'ge audiences present at these 
meetings. Most of those present, however, come merely for the entel,tain-
ment and refreshments that are served. After these first meetings, there are 
seldom any meeting until the opening of the next college year. 
Why not put the groups on a permanent basis? Why not schedule 
meetings at various times throughout. the year and arrange f()r progl'ams 
that would aid in the work of the members of t.he group? The Groups are 
at present merely a tonic which is taken once a year and then forgotten. Why 
not continue taking the t onic throughout the year and give it a chance to 
de some real good work? 
* * 
A NEW FIGHT SONG 
For quite some time there has been need of a new "Fight Song." At 
various times, songs have been introduced in an effort to fill the need but 
always they were copied after the songs of some other ins titution. 
At the Pep Meeting befol'e the F. and M. football contest, a new 
song was intl'oduced which immediately won the approval of the entire stu-
dent body. The words of the seng were composed by "Jing" Johnson, '16, at 
present gl'aduate manager of athletic, and the music by Blair W. Egge, '31. 
The Weekly is taking this opportul~ity to expl'ess the appreciation of the 
student body to these two individuals and also to thank t.hem for giving to 
Ursinus an original "Fight Song" which the students may call their own. 
The song is entitled" 'Sinus Spirit" and the words are as follows: 
Boys in Red go dl'iving down the field 
Never to their foe a yard will yield 
Hearts of Gold and every spirit steeled 
Fight on! "U" Bear, Fight on! 
Boys in Black go meet the battle's call 
Fight like grizzlies give your all in all 
Vt,r al'l'iers true, let not your courage slack 
AU for the Red, Old Gold, and Black. 
SPIRITED PEP MEETING 
PRECEDES F. & M. CONTEST 
W. H. H., '31. 
WOMEN DEBATERS ARGUE 
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
One ef the most spirited pep-meet- A regular meeting of the Wo-
ings in recent years was held Friday men's Debating Club was held on 
evening in Bomberger. Aftel' a lively Monday evening, last. President Re-
tune by the band, the football squad becca PI'ice, '31, called the meeting to 
filed into the hall where it was greet- order. The topic which had been 
ed with lusty cheers by the standing chosen for debate for the evening 
student body. A mascot in the per- meeting was one which disclosed in-
son ()f little Bennie Sprague clad in finite possibilities in argumentation 
true football regalia lent atmosphere and organization, namely, Resolved: 
to the meeting. When questioned by That Capital Punishment Should Be 
Jesse Hafer as to who was going to Abolished. The affirmative side of 
win the game, the lad replied in no the question was boldly upheld by 
uncertain terms, "Ursinus." Rena Grim, '33, and Mildred Hahn, 
"'Sinus Spirit," a clever march, '31. The proponents of the negative 
written by Jing Johnson '16, with cause, Harriet Drysdale '31, and Dol'-
music by Blair Egge '31, was intro- othy Sandersen, '31, however, proved 
duced to the audience for the first to be past masters of the art of de-
time. This song is expected to fill bating fOl', by a vote of the club, the 
the need for an original and effective decision was rendered in their favol·. 
"fight song." The debatel's revealed absorbing facts 
In a masterful and polished ora- and sidelights to their interested audi-
ti(.n, Head Coach Ronald C. Kichline ence both in their presentation and 
declared, "Tomol'l'ow marks the crit- rebuttal speeches. 
ical point in this year's season, and, 
from every present indication, we Following the debate, Grace Wil-
should come through a victol'. Iiams, '31, who acted as a representa-
George McBath, tackle par excel- tive of the Women's Debating Club 
lenee, briefly expressed the senti- at the Pennsylvania Intercoillegiate 
ments of the team and assured the Debating League held in Harrisburg, 
students of a holiday on Monday. "If October 11, freely discussed the var-
our team can display the same fight ious features of the trip and the pro-
which scored a touchdown with ten posals mad? duri.ng the C.o~vention. 
men against F. & M. two years ago, A most. enhghtemng ~xposlb~n upon 
there can be no doubt as to the out- the subJect ~f CarnegIe exammatlOns 
come of to-morrow's game," "Bob" by ~ean Wh~te, the coach of the Wo-
Strine '30 pointed out. men s Debatmg Team, followed next 
Singing of the Campus Song upon the program of events. 
brought to a close a m()st successful I R:efreshments were served to ~he 
and enjoyable meeting. CluD members. After the motIOn 
----u was made and seconded, the meeting 
Pay your "Weekly Subscriptions! was adjourned by the President. 
MEET R HALL 
The Women's Athletic Council held 
a meeting in Room 8, Bomberger 
Hall on Tuesday, October 14. The 
names of those eligible to receive the 
1932 numerals were passed upon. 
Marion Wilson '31 and Ruth Carpen-
ter '31 were re-elected to th e positions 
of manager of Archery and Track re-
spectively. Plans for an Athletic As-
sociation meeting were made. The 
general aim of this wil1 be to acquaint 
the new women students with the 
aims and purposes of the organiza-
tion. 
----u----
WEINER ROA T CELEBRATES 
THE DICKINSON VICTORY 
Ursinus is getting quite "doggy". 
de~;~i~~(k~~. elective courses 1 ading to 
Rooms alld !JonI'd in new dormilory and 
ref clory at moderate rates, 
Ji'OI' further information, address 
Pre ident George W. Richard 






Millwork Victorious teams are being entertain-
ed, not only bef()re the games with 
"pep" meetings, but also afterwal'ds 
with "victory roasts," the first of DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
which was held on Tuesday night, Oc- DENTIST 
tober 14, under the auspices of the Y. 
W. and Y. M. C. A. P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
An unusually large crowd met at Phone 141 
Freeland Hall at 5 o'clock and hiked X·RAY EXODONTIA 
to Lost Lake where the wieners were , _______________ _ 
Dinners 
AND 
* * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* ~ ~ Patron erved in Trappe, 
~ Collegeville, and v~cinity ~ 
* * ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~
* * Saturday. Patronage always 
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 
* * ********.***.***.;.:.*****.;.:.7..*7.";' 
Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
• • 
roasted. Despite the fact that there 
was no organized program, the affair 
was certainly a success. Cheers led 
by Applegate '32, and singing con-
situ ted the entertainment. 
----u----
ALEXANDER SPEAKS 
Banquets .......................... . 
AT "Y" MEETING 
A regular meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. was held in Freeland lobby last 
Wednesday evening at 6:45. 
The service was conducted by Ken-
neth Alexander '31. Following the 
Scripture reading, the first Psalm, the 
leader gave a short talk. He brought 
out the thought that if a person wants 
to accomplish anything he should 
work not only steadfastly, but should 
also have a firm foundation upon 
which to build. This is true in relig-
ion as well as in other fields. Here 
also one should ground himself in a 
firm belief and build the rest of his 
work around it. 
A number of old favorite hymns 
were sung heartily. Paul Wagner '32 
was at the piano. 
With those present repeating in 
unison the last verse of the nineteenth 






body's Woman" with Ruth Chatter-
ton and Clive Brook. 
Aldine-19th & Chestnut - Walter 
Huston and Ann Merkel in "Lin-
coln," D. W. Griffith's Production. 
Boyd-19th & Chestnulr-George Ar-
Jiss in Jchn Galsworthy's "Old 
English." 
Stanley-19th & Markelr-"The Door-
way to Hell" with Lew Ayres and 
Dorothy Matthews. 
Eal'Je-11th & Markelr-Mary Nolan 
in "Outside the Law." 
!'Ilastbaum-20th & Market-Winnie 
Lightner in "'The Life of the 
Party." Moran and Mack on the 
stage. 
Fox-16th & Markelr-"Up the Riv-
er" with Warren Tymer, Spencer 
Tracy, Clair Luce. 
Norristown 
Gal'l'ick-"The Silent Enemy," a 
drama of primitive l()ve and life. 
Grand-Ramon Navarro in "Call of 
the Flesh" with Ramon doing plen-
ty of vocal work. 
• a SPRING MOUNTAIN E 'lfw/Jristocrat i 
HOUSE iJ:c!~I:~~a E 
At the "Beauty Spot" :: Conven:ent Carton :: 
• Md • SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. :: Del:ghtful Fancy Forms :: 
• lJY all • 
Good Printing 
Any time you mail a busi-
ness man a poorly mimeo-
graphed let.ter, in a cheap en-
velope, bearing second-class 
postage, with t.he thought he 
wil) place no further value on 
it than you do, and pass it to 
the waste basket unread-you 
win. 
-Coleman Cox. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
nell, Lombard 04·H 
KeYbtone, Main '1 ·50 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
:: Official Plumber = • • :I Ursinus College :: 
• • i CLARENCE L METZ i 
• • :I PLUMBING AND HEATING :: • • • • • • West AIry Street • • • II NORRISTOWN, PA. :: 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
:: Crane, Colonial and Burdan :: 
:: De~er :: 
• Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. • 
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wbe Wower mittboro 
iji HE other day r 
~ casually met 
a friend wh{) is in 
his eighty - thiI'd 
year. He told me 
he had just finish-
ed reading a most 
interesting biog-
'l'aphy of Charles 
V. I found him 
far better inform-
ed than I on the 
great characters of 
history. The con-
versation tur ned to 
philosophy. Real-
ism and nominal-
ism were threshed 
out once more, and his thought turn-
ed to pragmatism which he discussed 
with perfect understanding. Great 
names were brought forward from 
William of Occam and Thomas a 
Becket to John Dewey and Bertrand 
Russell. The conversation continued 
with the disclosure of some intimate 
facts regarding George Washington 
and wound up with a discussion of 
breakfast foods. 
This must have been some reth'ed 
pl~fessor you will say. No, he is a 
man whose schooling was limi ted, 
whose active life was occupied with 
the practice of law and the duties of 
public office, but who has learned how 
to use leisure to advantage. Old age, 
far from becoming irksome, is a de-
light. He ays the last six yeal'S 
have been the pleasantest in all his 
life. 
r cite this example to remind us of 
how we may make the afternoon and 
evening of life pleasant and profitable 
The wise person will cultivate during 
life those powers and resources which 
will naturally come to flower and 
fruiti on in old age. Dr. Mayo recent-
ly reminded the medical profession of 
the futility of sending persons into 
old age with health of body but not of 
mind, Health of mind is not wholly 
a matte.r for the physician. It is 
mostly a matter for the individual. 
Through effort and intel'est one can 
keep up constructive mental processes 
provided there is the basis of health 
in the physical organism, but the lat-
ter alone will not guarantee it. Men-
tal life has its normal aspects in each 
period of life and old age has its 
charactel'istic mental reactions. They 
constitute a goal worth living for. 
The point is that the time never 
C3mes when the mind does not need 
exercise and discipline. Its full func-
tic.ning in any pel'iod depends upon 
how thoroughly it functioned in the 
periods preceding; and yet in any pe-
riod of life it is possible to make 
good on previous neglect. I have a 
friend who began the study of music 
in middle life and became a fair or-
ganist at fifty-five. 
Retirement to a state of do-noth-
ingness is fatal. In the interest of 
physical health it is often required 
that one give up work wholly or in 
part, but he should never give up 
mental activity. Even when eyesight 
fails and reading is no longer pos-
sible reflection on the materials of a 
well-stored mind and thoughtful con-
versation save the day. 
What is pleasanter than a convel'-
sation with a well informed pel'son 
ripe with the wisdom of advanced 
years. G. L. O. 
----u'----
BIG AND LITTLE SISTER 
PROGRAM AT "Y" MEETING 
Big and little SiStel'S of Ursinus 
!;pent a merry hour together at the 
y, W. meeting on Wednesday even-
ing, October 15, at 6.30. On arriving 
everyone received paper and pencil 
for use in the game "I Got Your Num-
ber." A list of twenty-five questions 
were read, each one of which was to 
be answered "yes" ()l' "no." The to-
tal of affirmative and negative ans-
wers determined one fortune. Many 
of the questions and the subsequent 
fortune-telling caused laughter which 
help to pep up everYoOne and put 
her at ease. 
Doris Wagner '32 played a piano 
selection, "To a Water Lily," by Mac 
Dowell. Evelyn Henricks '32, vice-
president of the Y. W. C. A., then 
gave two readings. The first was the 
"Girl's Beatitudes for Every Day." 
The seoond, "Togetherness," com-
pared the girls at Ursinus to a huge 
bonfire in which each log is only one 
ember which slowly dies if left alone 
but which quickly flames when put 
with the other logs. Each girl is a 
log whose spark of originality and 
charm is necessary to the big blaze. 
If left alone she remains unnoticed 
but if placed in the right group she 
blazes forth with the other logs. All 
the new girls were invited to join the 
blaze and make it be seen for miles 
around. 
After a short prayer all the girls 
lang "I Would Be True" which was a 
fitting close for the meeting. 
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ALUMNI NOTES PUBLI HER OF IRVIN B. GRUBB 
'97-Dr. John O. Reigel, pastor of (93 ( "RUBY" Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
the Reformed Church in Tiffin, Ohio, T 
has just dedicated a new church there he Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Dr. Riegel is also student pastor at A V()J\f I'LE'l'E l'RINTT U • EB "I 'E Egg and Poultry 
R. F. D. No.2 
Game in Sea on 
Schwenksville, Pa. He'delberg College. 
'OO-Dr. Charle E. Lerch, a pros-
perous physician of Wyomissing vis-
ited the campus after fifteen ;ears' 
absence. 
'OI-John C. Houck was seen on the 
campus recently. Mr. Houck is a 
lawyer in Lebanon, Pa. 
'01-22--Rev. H. W. Kochenderfer 
'01 has been elected pastor of St. 
Paul's church at Lionville, Pa. Prof. 
Franklin I. Sheeder '22 formerly 
preached in the Lionville charge. 
'03-Marion pangler has been ap-
pointed chairman of choral music in 
the State Federation of Music Clubs. 
Miss Spangler i also the chorister of 
Valley Forge Chapel. 
KUTZTOWN, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Bl'ooks 
Mnln nnd nllrtllllloes Street 
NORRy " rOW , I'A. 
Phone 881W 
'03-'02-Dr. Charles Grove Haines, D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
SHOES 
Called For Repaired 
Delivered 
Dan Sassi, Brodbeck No. 
APITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLU AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
I. F . HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
pl' ,fessol' of Political Science in the 
University of California at Los An-
geles, has written a new book, "The 
Revival of Natural Law Concepts," 
published by the Hal'vard University 
Press. It is of interst to note that 
the book i dedicated to Bertha Moser 
Newspapers and Magazines New and Second=hand Books 
Raine '02. 
'09-Rev. Jo eph Yo t has been 
forced to discontinue his duties at the 
Reformed Church in Scranton. Rev. 
Yr.st is isufflering from a nervous 
breakdown. 
'15-Rev. Harold B. Kerschner is 
also recuperating from a long illness 
at Mayo Brothers' Hospital in Roch-
ester, Minnesota. 
'IS-Rev. Walter Diehl represented 
t he congregation of St. Panl's Re-
formed Church, Mahanoy City, at the 
184th session c.f the Eastern Synod 
which met in Allentown. 
'IB-Rev. Adam Schellhase, a Re-
formed minister in Frackville, also at-
tended the Allentown Conference. 
'l9-Charles B. Rutschky is insb'uc-
tor of physics in York High School 
and has organized a band there. 
'22-Trinity Sunday School, of Sax-
ton, Pa., had a vel'y interesting Rally 
Day celebration in the form of an 
"Auto Day." Rev. Norman S. Green-
awalt originated t he idea and l'eports 
indicate that the innovation was vel'Y 
successful. 
'22-Word has been received that 
Eugenia Berger Bubeck of Kutztown, 
Pa., is the proud mothel' of a baby 
boy. 
'24-Forrest Lenker is teaching and 
Arrow Collars 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accompli shed in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too smaIl 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner.Guthridge CO., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Why Not Save Money 
on yOul' 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
MAXWELL GOULD 
coaching athletics at Radnor Junior Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers 
High School. 
'26-Harriet Smith is teaching Eng-
lish in a girls' school at Sendai, 
Japan. 
'27 - Grove Haines, with Mrs. 
76 E. ]lfnln Sf reet 
NORRISTOWN. l'A. 
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE 
(OllllO lie Rnllrolul Station) 
John Gitmas, Proprietor 
Haines, is at present tJ'avelling in 
Europe. On a postcard from Berlin 
he states that he will spend some 
time in Vienna and thence go to Rome 
where he and his wife will spend the 
winter. Mr. Haines spent the last 
three years at Clark Univel'sity and Steak, Chicken « Waffle Dinners 
is now in Europe on a traveling fel-
lcwship. 
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS 
Meals at all Hours '27-Rev. Scott Brenner is pastol' of 
the Schwenksville and Limerick Re-
formed churches. SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS 
'27-Gerald Levengood has been Open Day Open Night 
teaching in Pottstown High for the Phone Coliegel'llIe 8· R-2 
past few years. 
'29-Maloolm Barr, a student in the 
Reformed Theological Seminary, Lan- Central Theological Seminary 
caster, Pa., was supply pastor in the 
Reformed ChUI'ch at Mount Carmel, 
Sunday, October the 12th. 
'29-Gladys Burr has been teach-
ing English in the Berwyn High 
School. 
'30-Philip Willauer has been most 
fortunate in being appointed assist-
ant to Silo George Young, visiting 
professor of political science, at Clark 
University, Worcester, Massachusetts. 
----u----
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING 
The Brotherhood of St. Paul open-
ed its year with an informal get-to-
gether in the social rooms of Trinity 
Reformed Church. President John H. 
Sando '31 opened the meeting and 
welcomed the new freshmen members. 
Roy Burkhad '32 led a brief devotion-
al period and introduced the speaker 
of the evening, Prof. Franklin I. 
Sheeder, who read a paper on "The 
Educational Task of the Church." 
Prof. Sheeder stressed that the pur-
pose of religious education is to as-
sist gl'owing persons to attain Chris-
tian perscnaJity through a life of 
service. "The church must be con-
cerned with the spiritual reconstruc-
tion of society and must be made 
aware of its social service." After 
this pilper, Dr. Tower, advisor of the 
Brotherhood, spoke briefly, thanking 
the organization for asking him to be 
its sponsor. Dr. Lentz stressed the 
new function of the church, the social 
service. 
During the period of informal dis-
cussion that followed, refreshments 
were served by the committee and a 
period of good fellowship resulted. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Compl'ehensi ve Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 








Fruit and Produce 
Borough Market 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Pat.ronize the Weekly advertisers. 





FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
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:: Rand Made Longfiller :: 
• • • • • • :I John K. Thomas & Co :: 
• • • • ~ ........................ : 
TELEPHONED 
cA10ther and 'Dad 
;; 
call them up 
TONIGHT 
• 
Get to a telephone this evening, 
and give your home number to the 
Operator. 
Stay on the line 'til you get an earful 
of news from home! 
Then make a telephone date with 
Home for a certain evening every 
'week. 
You'll get a thrill from hearing 
Mother and Dad that is second only 
to seeing them. 
It's so easy to call them up- and 
costs so little! (Charges can be re-
versed, of course.) 
~ l lOHS HE g \( "1' PL \ , 
(I ,,11111111,·,1 trom P 'I!!," 1) 
sInging' of '''I'11l' Hos!\I'Y" by Donuld 
()( (ing'l'r ·a~. 11\ keepi ng wit h the 
Tl'lll' in whkh 1\1nt!nmc La Grange 
lll'sl' l'e1ll's hl'.' l'OSUl'j to help prove 
lIP!' littll' girl's illlllH'l'lH'e. 111 U last 
tll'sIll'rute' nUl'lllpt to enad a real 
Sl'um'l" shc does In'ove thn t Hclen is 
not guilty and that the I'cul murdercr 
is Philip l\ )ason ( tanley Omwake) 
who l'ommittl'ci the crim(' becaus L 
had stol 11 thc woman he lo\'ed. The 
solution to the puzzle being found. 
II len and Will enjoy the happin ss 
they have await!.'ci confidently. 
Other memb rs of the cast were: 
Warren Hess, Sara Yeakel. Ethel 
ttauss. Rm,sell Henner, Elizabeth 
H einly. Edwin Krall. Rh!.'a Sell, Wil -
bur touffer, Maxw II Kuehl 1', and 
Theodore 1\] 001'. While all the parts 
were xc ptionally well portrayed, 
Rebecca Price a the spiritua li st, Ma-
(lame La Grange. was undoubtedly 
out tanding in her excellent int rpre-
tation of a very difficult part.. In ad-
dition to the ~vork of the cast, the 
success of the play was dependant on 
1VIi s Margaret Bookman '22. coach , 
the tring Ensemble which assisted 
between acts, and th e several stage, 
prop tty, and management commit-
tees. 
----u----
HOCIEY TEAM DEFEAT 
PHILADELPHIA ORMAL 4-0 
(Conlinued from page 1) 
sinus might be t he first to score. Sev-
eral times the ball was carried down 
the field by the Urs inu girls, but, 
when in the striking- circle, the line 
seemed to lack the force to put it in 
the Koal. One goal was scored by 
George School in the first half ending 
tl at period with a 1-0 core. 
In the second period Ursinus play-
d mainly a defens ive game. The 
backfield played especially well; 
I'Toot" Wismer at center-half and 
Edith Walters at left-half saved sev-
ral balls fer the forward line. While 
the game was on the whole well-
played, the Ursinus co-eds seemed to 
lack the fight to carry the ball into 
the goal. 
Ursinu George School 
Bi11et ... . .... R. W. ........ Bonce 
Blew ........ 1. R. ....... McVaugh 
Connol' ....... C. F ... Stone (Capt.) 
Strickler ... " . . 1. L. ...... Cooper 
Petherbridge ... L. W. .. . Walton 
Lewis . . ...... R. H. ..... . Wilson 
Wismer . ... . . C. H ....... Stover 
Walters ... , . . L. H. ,.,., ... Kirk 
Heinly (Capt.) R. B ..... Ruhlman 
Uhrich ... ,.. L. B. , ... ,. Pearson 
Stenger ..... . .. G ....... Atkinson 
Substitutions : George School-
Warren for Kirk, J. Atkinson for 
Atkinson, B. Lewis for Rome, E. 
Lewis for Cooper, Sonnebarn for E. 
Lewis; Ursinus-Pfahler for Lewis, 
Grove for Blew. Umpires-Mrs. Mas-
son, Miss Myers. Time of halves- 20 
minutes. Goals-George School: Mc-
Vaugh 1, Stone 2, Walton 1. 
----u----
MUSICAL PROGRAM FEATURES 
VESPER SERVICE 
A delightful Sunday evening Ves-
per service took place Sunday even-
ing in Bomberger Hall. Margaret 
Deger '33 was the leader. After the 
~inging of a few well known hymns 
accompanied on the organ by Alfred 
C. Alspach '33, Floyd E. Heller, Jr., 
'33 sang "God is Love" (LeLeon). Fol-
lowing the scripture reading and 
prayer by the leader, a mixed quartet 
~ang a special arrangement of "My 
Faith Looks Up to Thee." The quar-
tet included Evelyn Glazier '32, Ann 
Uhrich '32, Donald Ottingel' '32, and 
John Sando '31. The repeating of the 
last verse of the nineteenth Psalm 




F. & M. GAME 
Ursinu 
Ki('k:Jff~-4; average 40 yds. 
Punts-lO; average 40 yds. 
Yards gained from sCl·immage-314. 
Yalds lost from scrimmage-24. 
Passes attempted-14, completed-5. 
Average gain from passes-16 yds. 
First downs-17. 
Fumbles-2. 
TOllchdcwns-Miller (2), Sterner. 
Point after touchdown-Egge (for-
ward pass). 
Penalties-lO; total 70 yds. 
Passes intercepted-2 (Miller, Frick) 
F , and M. 
KickoffS-I; 30 yds. 
Punts-13; average 45 yds. 
Yards gained from scrimmage-144. 
Yards lost from scrimmage-46. 
Passes attempted-5; completed 1. 
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\L I line to Miller. F. and M~i~h Britton l ' IlSI S '!'L' DEN'!' IlEADQGARTF.RS FATHFHH 'I \1 E \ 
PJLGHIMAGE TO nSI 
«'Olltllllll' (l from page I) 
S leading the assault, launched a driv e 
down the ficld which en<led en til<' 
U l'sinllS 20 yard line, when Sterner AMERAS and FILMS 
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO. 
12 EaRt Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. their student days to many of 
futhenl. 
thc ca1'l'ied the ball behind a sCl'een of 
Red and Black jerseys for 60 yards. 
Th ba\J was kept in 1'" and M. terri- I 
tory during th e rest of th e quart \' 
but Ursinus was unable to ·core. 
ftel' Lhe game th I'e was much x-
dlange or g'l'ectings between old 
friends who w rc given a chance to 
1Ill'l't again through the Fathers' Day 
assemoly. Reminiscence' of by-gone 
days wet'e called to mind and inter-
The Bakery Students' Supplies 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
sling anecdotes were related. When 
the time came for dining many of the 
\'isitul's accompanied their so ns and 
daughters to the chicken and waffl(' 
<linner that was being served by the 
'1'1 inity Reform d chul'cll. Thcre they 
enjoyed an xcellent III al and made 
friends out of the acquaintances whom 
they met in the afternoon. 
As a grand finale to a highly suc-
c ssful day the Senior las presented 
a very entertaining play, "The Thir-
teenth hair." The proceeds of the 
play are to be used to defray th e ex-
penses of publishing the "Ruby." 
Judging from the number of parents 
attending this play it would seem 
that they had looked forward to it 
as one of the mo t interest ing feat-
ures on the program. The play was 
presented very welI and it was l'e-
ceiv<.'d with m~ch enthusiasm and ap-
preciation. The play was the final 
feature en the day's program and it 
was a su ccessful end to a very en-
joyable day. The fathers left very 
well satisfied with the entertainment 
and are looking forward to returning 
again next year. 
----u----
AMPUS 
In the fourth frame the Bears 
launched anothet· drive which can'i d SODA FOUNTAI 
the oall to the four-yard line. Soeder Cigars and Cigarettes 
hit the line for three yards on the 11 Itlll/Ill (Jru'Jcr 
cr ossbuck and Sterner crashed thru 
Hell Phon!: IR!! 
the left side of the line for a touch-
down. Immediately after thi s play, I THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET 
Egge replaced Eachu s at end. This 
was th e first su bstitution fot' Ul'sinus 
and did not occur until the middle of 
the 4th qual·ter. Miller kicked off to 
Ii'. and M. and on the onext play Levin I 
threw Passell for a s ix-yard loss, and I 
Bl'ilton was forced to punt. After 
this the ball was in Ursinus territory 
all the time. Frick was the next sUb-
stitu e. He replaced Sterner, and af-I 
tel' Miller intercepted Passell's pass 
and ran 40 yards ior a touchdown, 




Fifth Ave. and Readi ng Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
and Thoroughgood and Scirica enter- - --
Frey & Forker 
ed the fl'8y. F. and M. was unable to 
gain after the kick-off, and Herron I 
blocked Britton's punt on his own 25-
yard line. After that the ball was in I 
th e possession of Ursinus until the "HATTERS WITH THE GOODS" 
,vhistle blew a minute latet·. 
Next Saturday, the Bears oppose 
Susquehanna. With three consecutive 
victories over Haverford, Dickinson, 
FANCY NECKWEAR 
and F. and M. Ursinus will undoubted- UP MAI N-ON MAIN-AT 142 
ly enter the fray as favorites to win I 
by a comfortable margin. NORRISTOWN 
F. and M . Ur inus 
(J ncorpol'ated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021 -1023 Cherry Street 
PH ILADELPnIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers 







G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor 
SPECIAL RATES FOR 
ALUMNI RETURN TO 
FOR F. AND M. ONTEST Colburn ... . . left end ..... Eachus 
Ursinus College Students : 
(Conlinued from page 1) 
Jr.; Robert Millel', ex-'32 was also 
seen at the game. Many other Alum-
ni were present at the game and the 
department regrets not being able to 
locate ali of the "Old-Timers." 
Probably, one of the most inter-
esting r~unions was the meeting of 
"BilIy" Lenhart and "Fluffy" Heller-
the "Siamese Twins" cf 1907. Re-
member, Alumni? 
BEARS ROUT F. AND M. RIVALS 
(Continued from page 1) 
punts deep into enemy territory or 
tore eff long gains around the ends. 
Don Sterne1' and Hy Miller were the 
Jther two might men on the offense. 
Don took the ball out of Ul'sinu s ter-
ritory in the third quarter after Coach 
Poss Miller's gridders had marched 
down the field t o the Ursinus 20-yd. 
line, when he flashed thru. the entire 
team with the exception of the safety 
man, aftet· he had l'aced 60 yards. 
M iller snared a pass from Dotterer 
-0 a ccount for the first six pointel', but 
not content with this, Hy intercepted 
a pass in the fourth quarter and ran 
40 yards for another touchdown. Mil-
leI' was prominent in the attack dur-
ing the entire fray. 
The line, led by Captain McBath, 
who time and again broke thl'u to 
tackle F. and M. ball carriers for sub-
stantial losses, charged with a speed 
and power that smashed the opposi-
tion before it could get started and 
swept away the F. and M. defenders 
out of the way on the offense with 
the thoroughness of an artillery bar-
rage. Charlie Soeder backed up the 
line with a bl'and of defensive play 
which made it impossible for F. and 
M. ball carriel's to gain thru the cen-
ter of the line with any consistency. 
Coble and Allen, in playing their last 
game against Poss Miller's eleven, 
were two other stellal' performers on 
the Ursinus forward wall. 
The first quarter was comparatively 
uneventful. Ursin liS kicked off and 
Eman !'an it back to his own 35 yard 
line. After two plays Bl'itton was 
ofrced to punt and Miller !'an it back 
22 yards. Then Sterner tore off 25 
yards around right end. About the 
middle of the quarter F. and M. in-
tercepted a pass and marched to the 
Ursinus 10yard line, where the Bears 
braced and took the ball on downs. 
Dotterer punted out of danger and on 
the next play F . and M. fumbled giv-
ing the Beat'S the ball on their own 
37 yard line. With Sterner, Miller 
and Dotterer carrying the ball the 
Bears made two straight first downs 
but their march ended as F. and M. 
ook the ball on downs and Britton 
punted over the goal line as the quaL'-
tel' ended. 
In the second canto, the Bear 
threatened to score but lacked the ne-
cessary punch. The feature of this 
quarter were two beautiful offensive 
plays. The first was a lateral pass 
play, in which Sterner threw t he pig-
skin to Dotterer just as he was tack-
led. It netted about 40 yards gain. 
The second was a beautiful pass by 
Miller to Eachus, who handled it very 
nicely . Th is play placed t he oval on 
the F . and M. eight yard line, but the 
half ended a minute later. 
After exactly seven plays, t he 
Bears scored in t he t hi rd canto when 
Dotterer heaved a pass over the goal 
Hoy .. . .. left tackle ..... McBath WALLACE G. P IFER 
Deodorian .. left guard ..... Allen 
Mazloff ...... center ........ Julo 
Cunningham .. right guard .. Smeigh 
Allen ...... right tackle ..... Levin 
Snyder ...... right end ...... Coble 
Horst .... quarterback .... Dotterer 
Eman .... left halfback .... Sterner 
Saltzman . . right halfback .. Miller 
Britton ..... fullback Soeder 
Ursinus ........... 0 0 6 13-19 
F. and M ........... 0 0 0 0- 0 
Touchdowns-MJIler 2, Sterner. 
Point after touchdown-Egge (pass 
il'om Dotterer) . Subs-F. and M.-
Brubaker fro Colburn, Prinkey for 
Hoy, Richards for Mazloff, Julius for 
Cunningham, Smoker for Julius, Gar-
decki for Snyder, Passel for Horst, 
Dorsey f or Eman, Horst for Passel, 
Passel for Dorsey; Ut'sinus-Egge for 
Eachus, Hallman for Allen, Parunak I 
for Julo, Herron ofr Levin, Thorough-
good for Coble, Scirica for Dotterer, 
Frick for tSelner, Lodge for Miller, 
Smith for Sooder, Referee-Ewing, 
Michigan. Umpire-Sangree. Har-
vard. Field judge-Korn. Time of I 
periods-20 minutes. 
PENN PHOTO SERVICE 
Con"ent~on; Banquet; Commercial 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
H ome Portriat ure by A ppointment 
Ml.'ycr M. Ze:ter , 1026 Che t nut St, 
Philade]phda 
CONFECTIONER unday Dinner $0.75 
NO RRISTOWN , PA. Week-Day Dinners ...... , ... $0.50 
UIM IM IM IM IMI1VJIM lMIM IMIM IWlI1VJIM IM IWlIM IM IM IlWIMIM IM IMI!.\ 
George S. Daugherty Co. Inc. 
NEW YORK PITTSBURGH CHICAGO 
QUALITY 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
IN NUMBER TEN TINS 
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
tlt&It&ltKiltKiltKili"l'\il tKilt&It&ltKiltKilt&ltKiltddt&ltKiltKiIWtltd fl %l~tKilM1lttwj(d I 
,II -171'..1 
/.J;: ',""" 
You can bet your 
bottom dollar-
tj 
ONE will always stand out! 
@1930,l.Jccnd Hnu ToMeco Co. 
